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By Sparkle Hayter

Oldcastle Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Nice Girls Finish Last: A Robin
Hudson Mystery (New edition), Sparkle Hayter, It's not exactly encouraging for All News Network
reporter Robin when the only man to have seen her naked in months, gynecologist Herman
Kanengiser, is shot dead in his office, on the 27th floor of ANN's own building. But things rapidly get
much worse. Soon after a matchbook found in Dr. Kanengiser's office takes Robin to the dungeon
of Mistress Anya, head of the Marquis de Sade Society, several other ANN stalwarts manage to get
themselves shot at shortly after spending quality time with Robin, and the police start to look at her
as an S/M Calamity Jane. Worse still, her dreaded aunt Maureen, asteam with moral righteousness,
is on her trail. Caught between the likes of Mistress Anya and Aunt Mo, Robin, who describes herself
as "Jerry Lewis's nutty professor.in the body of Rita Hayworth," doesn't so much investigate as
stumble over the untidy solution to the mystery. But if the killer is negligible, the tableau of Robin
and Aunt Mo fleeing in bondage gear from a man glued to a sofa is one of the most memorable...
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Most of these pdf is the ideal pdf available. It is definitely basic but shocks within the 50 percent of your book. I am just easily could get a delight of reading
through a written book.
-- Ja ny Cr ist-- Ja ny Cr ist

An extremely great ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. It is full of knowledge and wisdom Its been printed in an exceedingly straightforward way in
fact it is merely right after i finished reading through this publication by which really transformed me, alter the way i believe.
-- Spencer  Fr itsch-- Spencer  Fr itsch
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